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expanding that extension service and,driving"results home. 
‘. ; ._ 

L DR. FILMER: I,would,like-to thank Mr. Burnard for -his own .,. 
', contriktion to, extension work in New Zealand. He hashelped us .- 

” ‘_ 
4 ‘. 

i 

6, 

to get mate_rial across to the farmers. I 'was disappointed in 
‘-one aspect- of .his address'and that'was his reference' to/the train- 
ing ofthe~extensionseryice workers,: His:'system'may .be a good 

,one but any system will.finally depend on'the men who.are running 
the system.. That.is, to my mind,. the whole."dif'f'iculty. How are 
.we going to select and,train men-to put the work across? They 
say the.animal side..is not.getting acr.oss as well as the plant 
'side.' Many ,of our ,bes!t worke,rs are quite incapable of putting 
their'results across. I can barely understand their papers myself 
at- times, so it is,no wonder that they do not get across to the 
public.. Occasionally-we get a research workerwho is .a good,ex- 
tension worker. A research workerdoes not have time himself 
to go out, and put the 'stuff across., With all due respect to Mr. ” 
Burnard's profession, journalists 'do not seem to be.the,ideal. men '. 
either;; .If you-send a journalist to Ruakura-he will star the. 
'identical~twins not-because o,f their value but,simply because 
they are'.identical, This does .not get anything of.value:across to 
the farmer. There ,was,.the suggestion that we should have at the 
agricultural colleges thc'men who have spcn,t two or three years 
on a.farm. .,Those qualifications will not turn out extension work- ,' 
ers. I am personally very interested.in this matter.'and I do .. 
wish Mr. Burnerd and others would'giv'e us'some suggestion as to 
how:to,select and train- extension workers who could.go to. the 
research stations and put the findings across to the farmer in ‘. 2 ; 
terms,they‘will understand, 

‘, 

MR. BURNARD.: ” I suppose the answer to, Dr; .Filmer'&oint 
,’ 

about extension workers.:'is that they.are born and.not made. I-' 
... 

wouldlsey that just as I would require that'an agricultural de- ‘1 
gree student have some practical experience of farming', so_'I. ’ 
think agricultural journalists should have some practical exper- ’ Y: 
,ience 0-f farming. I myself would'not employ 'on our paper any, 
man.who had not,had,practical experience on the. farm, so at least 
I,live up to. the suggestion I made'about agricultural degree 
students. _ . . . 

MR, CANDY: .’ 
:5. 

I..think Mr. Burriard has'given a* v'ery.wdrth while. 
contribution 'to.what'isd I.'bonsider, a very great problem in the. ,, 
farming industry of this country. The point Mr. Burnard has 
brought out'in the paper is that you need the',intermediary between 
the farmer' and the research worker.,, I take it that the,whole pur- 
pose of this set-up of.Mr. Burnard's is to.bridge that gap between 
the.specialised kno,wledge of .the scientists,_and the practical know- 
ledge of the farming community. 

_. . ,. ; : 1. .., .' 
.' .'_. ', 

.' THE INFLUENC‘E OFPLANE OF. NUTRITION UPON'THE,' 
: REPRODUCTIVE EFFICIENCY OF-ANIMALS. _. 

tiy*'L.,'Rd Wallace;'Rua.kura Animal Research Station; ; .. .’ .I .i,. . 
The\title'of mypaper' is’ the’plnne of nutrition. in relation 

.,’ 

‘to the:.reproductive,efficiency of1 animals9 and at the outset 1. ..I 
would like to emphasise. that Is‘hall in fact:' confine myself to a : 
consideration of the "Plane!' dr"level'! of nutrition, and will .,I 
not .be discussing thc.ro_le,,p,layed,by specific dietary, fact'0r.s. 
Further, I shall be considering principally ,the reproduction of .'. : 
farm animals. c _ ,, 

-, _,.. : ~ 

: c 

There is nothing new in'the. observation.that the nu'trit'ive )- 
status'of an.animal,affects.its ability to,'reproduce,and.both 
scientific men and practical brooders will- tell one with assur- 
ante that either grossly overfat, or' grossly undernourished ani- 
ma,ls are likely to give poor breeding performances, the, ideal being 
a "thrif‘ty" or "rising'.' condition. But though the fact is well 
known,1 think we shall see, that.it".‘is by no means well understood. 
Althoughthese c,onditions apply both t0 the-.male, and, female animal,:: 
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I’ shall be considering the problem only as it. refer’s to the ,female; 
ahiefly.because it is,in this field .‘that I, have worked myself’, and 
alsa ’ ? think I ,arn right in saying that there is relatively little 
detaIled .‘informati,on avai lable regarding the male, . . 

Apart from the fairly weIl.established fart6 that the onset 
of puberty tends to be- earlier in- ti,ell grown animals than in those 
poorly reared (Asdell and,Crowell. .I 935, Maynard 1937) there, seems 
to be,’ very little uncomplicated evidence as’ to the long term ef’;. 
feats of nutrition, such%-as would enable one to aoinpare the ef- 
feats’,of a high,, ‘a iow, or a fluctuating level of- nutrition over 
the, reproductive lif c- time of an animai. For this raason resu1t.s 
of the long .,term dairy cow ,nutrition’ exp’eriments recently started 
at Ruakura, will be awaited with particular, interest.’ In the ab_-‘ 
sence of this information, we ~sh?i!l’ be considering the shorter term 
effects of -different-planes o,f nutrition over par’ticular stages of 
reprodubtion.’ 

: 

In the female mammal;, 
‘. 

the- efficiency’ of. the reproductive pro- 
dess .as- a whole depends upon tha-t of a number’ of ‘fairly di’stinct 
stages,, the main boints ‘of’ importance being:- , 

. 

The number, of eggs shed. : ,., 
The -number of eggs fertiliz’ed and the number '.of these . . 

that survive .u’ntil full term. 
The size. and condition of the young at birth; 
The rearing,, of the young after birth, 

- ,. 

,. _ 
1. 

In’most ‘studies of ‘the effects’ of nutrition upon, fertility,‘. 
findings have been ‘based .on the number of offspring ,acrtually’ pro- 
ducedo and w~hile.#“there is ‘:bonsiderable evidence that th’i6. number 
can.be largely influenced %y the nutritive trea,ttient of the dams,: 
it Is not .generally ‘possible from such results to distinguish. be- 
tween effec-ts .‘on our points .( I ) and (2.). That is, ,one cannot I 
decide whether. the level. of nutrition has influenced. the number 
of eggs shed, .or- the number or these whi~ch ultimately give rise to 
healthy, full- t,erm foe+ses,. . 

“-In such species ,as the .horse and cow, which normally produce 
only one .of’fspring_at birth, any reduction in the normal effic- 
iency ‘of the production or development of e-ggs will result in, no 
youn’g being produced from a -particular mating, and the only esti- 
mate of fertility will be tho ease or difficulty with which the 
females- can be ‘settled. With animals such as the’ sheep, and still 
more the pig, on the other hand, there ,is the additional, measure 
of the’number of young produced from,.:each ,successful mating, which 
may- be increase’d’ or decreased by particular treatments. .” It. is -not 
surprising, therefore, that most’, of the evidence bearing on ‘points 

and (2 )’ has been, obtained from animals .b.earing more than a 
,i- _ 

.’ . 
Let us honsider-,first .ovulation and the number of eggs shed. 

Marshall and Hammond ..( 1943’). consider that, in the ovaries of 
under-nourished -animals, ,‘the normal degree of follicular atrophy 
is increased; in, extreme eases giving rise to temporarily corn- , 
plete sterility. An .anoestrous’ condition. is. frequently observed. 
in:&imals under very hard~nutritive conditions - for instance, ’ _ 
South. African range, Morinos :‘in the dry season; Roux (-1936 ) and 
in ill-fed pigs Ballinger .( 1944) found that a proportion of sows 
failed to show .signs of heat until the ra.tions were improved. In 

: 

grossly overfat animals, too9 Marshall and Hammond believe:that L ‘/ ‘. 
follicular atrophy may be incroase’d; possibly owing to the arItual I’ 
infiltration of fat into the ovary, and Asdell (193k) also! believes 
that mechanical. obstruction to the passage of the egg may be caused ‘I 
by ‘fatty deposits round the ovary and funnel. , ,_ . 
! 

Probably the best factual evidence .of the way in.which the,. ’ 
level of nutrition may ,affect production of- ova, iS that which has I : 
been obtained 
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flushing of ewes. 
,, ” 3. _ 
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seems no'. doubt that the'prao*tice of'putting ewes'on to anim- 
proved diet shortly before, and during, tupping does result in' a 
higher'yield of lambs,.than is,given either by animals- left.on a 
lower diet or by those. kept in'high condition throughout the.year. 
(Marshall, 190r3;'Liarshall.and Potts,'_?924, Nicholls, 3926, Okulicev 
1934., Clark', .1'934, Underwood"&h Shier 1941 ). Itwould,seem that 
the important points are. that'the ewesshould be,in a,rising Wn-_ 
dition at the timeof service,:bu.t neither 'overfat nor 'severely 
under-nourished at the, time,: that flushing be,gins; 
for ins.tance, 

Clark,(1934)9' 
showed that .a group.:of ewes in a "thin but thrifty" 

condition gave.a decidedly increased rate, of ovulation when flush- 
ed;'while another group 'which were in relatively high condition 
showed no“response;-although.both,made,subs,tantia1:'we'ig~t gains. 

‘On the%o'cher hand,'Ha,mmond suggests' that the .practic,e, of thinning 
.down ewes af'ter'waaning -. if'.over 'done - may lead to at'rophy'of 
the:young follicles which wil,l,reduce prolificacy.even'if;the' ewes 
are later.,f'lushed, .I 

( :_ 

Although <i;;e know.in general the way..in which, the desir'able ." -’ 
results.pf flushing may be produced, a great deal more information 
is needed before we can st!i.pulate 'in details the-c.onditions,which 
must be fulfilled,if~optimum_re'sults are tp be obtained and'.stil'L; 
more, before.vie.can 'eBtab,lish withcertaintythe'way in which the 
fertility of .th.e'ewe:~is' a'ffected* It has, ,been shown ,tha.t ewes 
may be successfully f,lushed.on a variety .oflfeehs, but no critical 
comparisons have beenmad,e as to the rela,tive efficiency of differ- 
ent,foodstuffg -;.gi;ie_n'd.for instance, a standard. rate of live 
weight.in&rease, Nor is-it definitely known.what rate of 'weight' 1 
gain,'should be aimed for:; nor 9 inli'thin the. extremes already men: 
tioned, what initial condition is most desirable. 
valuable, 'too: to l&cw over 'how long? 

It 'would be ‘- 
or short, a- period before 

service, ,flushing‘treatment.is ef'ftiztive, . 
:’ ‘. 

'As regards 'the actunl.fertii'ity~~of the ewe, _,.’ 

l'ished by a numbbr of..au thors .( Mar'shall,. 1908, 
.it has-been estab- 

-White; and. Roberts 
1927 Okulicev..q934, Terrill and'S.toehr 1939; Underwood a,nd Shier 

. 19411. that flush%ng.results in.a high&r proportion of twin and 
triplet'as compared to'single.births, 
,and, Terrill (1937.):hrve' 

and Clark (1934)'and McKenzie 
shown..tkla.t.':thls is due to'an actual increase 

in the number'of multiple ovulations. This.increase in the,propdr- 
tion of .-twins and triplets:pro'bably accounts for the bulk of'the 
increase in lambing.percentage found with flushed ewes, but there 
is, some disagreement a's to whether :.the_ incidence of barrenness is 

-&ho affe.&ted,' Xarshall. (1908)'g. White ,afid Roberts (1927.) and 
Okulicev (1934) consider that' the improved nutrition does decrease ':, 
barrenness',,'but Terrill and Stoehr (1939,). and Underwood and Shier 
(19&l)'-foundf,rio 'significant incre,ase in the proportion of .ewes 1’ 
,acrtually lambing, Anpther',point upon which there is disagreement ..' 
is the.effect on the breeding seasonc. Mar.shall'(l908)' and .Nicholls ' 

.L-. ($92.6) both'consider that the onsgt.of the breeding.season is some- ., 
whatearlier i-n, flushed ewes; 
Asdell ('1926) 

while Marshall; and Potts (1924)9 

'unaffected. 
and Underwood .and Shier (1941) think that this is .Y' ;, ,, 

-,Granlt '(1934),'sugges~s.that though,time of'maturation r 
of the'first folli&e is 'not advanced, the flushed ewe may.,show ', 
signs of oestrus'atthe'first ovul.a.ti,on of the season, which is.' .' 1 
n-ally unaccompanied by,;heat'., : ILfNcnzie.and Terriil (1937) ran 
'two groups of ewes wIl_th teaser. rams, 

: 
and though, they have no ob- ;, 

’ servations for:_the start of the season,: they :&owed that oestrods j 
cycles persisted f or -nearly six'weeks longer: in the well-fed ani- :.. 
mals. other_ i’.- t- &+,eresting observations made by these authors were;, 
that ,the average cycle length was consistently 1e.ss"i.n the well- : 
fed eties and. that ovulation occurred somewhat later, although the _” 
duration, of'heat was similar,in the two groups., Obviously Mc- / 

1. 
Kenzie's well_fed ev;es; with their longer breeding'season, and their i 
.more:frequent cycles, would, under normal conditions,have'mor.e bp- 

c portunities‘ of“ getting in‘ 1amb;tha.n the ill-nourished animals, 
and this.may,possibl'S be of importa$ce in connection with the ques- 

‘.I 

.tion of barrenness.a,'. “. , ’ : 
. 1. . 

C It is clear, Ithink; that'-there'is.,still.a considerable fiel ---_' 
1 : for study ,in this ;problem 9 
,_‘. ,” 

even',as it relates to'.sheeg,-and with, I i’ 

i:. 

/, 

I 

I :. I 
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I’ Passing now to consider -point number (2), that is, the, number ‘,j 
c ..of the eggs shed which reach full. term. In’sheep, Marshall (1904)’ f i, 

showed that the ovulation r,ate corresponds closely to the’ lambing $‘.i 
“.’ percentage,, Hammond (1921 ) found that 87% ,of the lcorpora lutea.of. ‘, j 

pregnant ewes wer.e, represented’ by. ~norma.1 foetuses, and ‘I; myself, 
L. .’ with a small series of sheep.,‘ 

unaccounted for. 
found .only 2 but. of 43 corpora lutea .,i 

-I.t is; therefore,: clear: that the numb,er of off- ;,; 

I.‘, 
spring produced: by the sheep is ,determined..chiefly:by -the number ,, ! 
of, eggs, shed, 1. ‘In. the ,pig and theA domestic rabbit on the ‘other ; I’ 

:, hand, there is almost invariably a considerable excess’ of corpora ,/* 
lutea, ‘over normal’ young, .and the, ‘litte,r s ii’e is apparently deter- _. .j. 

. . 
mined, not so .much by, the number of ,‘eggs shed,, as by, the number 
.which survive, 

.: i! 
There is no infor’mation available .to s,how whether ‘,:j 

> any’eggs f&l to. be’ fertilized but even in .the earliest ,stage’s 0.f 1’ ‘-1, 
,.pregnancy’, fe-u.er embryos are.‘ found. than co,rpora ‘lutea in .the- ovar- ‘:I 
ies, ,and foetuses undergoing degeneration ‘and atrophy may ‘be found ; 

at. all stages of: development up till,.:full .term. . We have no. evidence j 
as .‘to the effect of‘ nutrition upon the degree of f’oetal‘atrophy; 
al-l we-‘. can. ‘say is ~that, it does- fro’? appea’r ,to..bear,:any relation to ‘i 

‘., ‘overcrowding: in the uter,us .: Baliinger ( 19ti4) showed that ‘sows .’ ” .- 
I ,’ fed, at various, levels .from. weaning: till farr,oqiriglshowed litt.le. 

differenbe.in the number of pigs per ‘litter,, but apart..from this 
‘;‘there ’ seems to” be nc good qvidcnce~“as: to 
1 the, f ert.ili ty of the sow,. 

,the, role: of nutrition in.,. I:,; 
We ,do ‘rid t know iNhe ther /flushing treat- ,j 

* ment would. incren5e the number of ‘eggs; shed; or whe.ther the sur- : 
viva1 of the embryos qould be ,influen&ed by ‘the l&k1 ,,of nutrition’ j 

.:before ,.or ‘during pregnancy., I,.‘, : _ ’ ..’ b 
,. I ” .: ,‘.‘,. .L, 

owe. come now to our’ third point. 

.a 
,, , : ._ 

. 

.’ 
I. 

/ 

‘_ 

-.the’. ef,?ect ,of nutritio’n on 
-! 

* ‘. 
. the size and ?;igoL:r ,of tile young i’t’bi r’th,’ During .th,e period of .’ 

,‘: 

its ‘most rapid ‘grotith, the,,young;.mamirsl is:‘entirely dependent for. ., ; ’ 
nourishment upon .‘.ts mother:, and man:;, peop’le ‘have linvestigated ! 
.the ‘,effect -of l~la\~rnal d!.e!; upon. fc~‘tal &evelopment, Until ,com- i 

‘. parative1.y’ receiCly, by far the greatest par’t. of’ .this ‘work’ has _, ,:_,_ 
” been directed to studying ths’.influence: of par,ticu’lar dietary 

deficiencies, and even now there- i’s not entire agreement as to the :; 
importande of the“actual p’Iano of.h,nutri,tion. f So far as farm’ 
a,nima,ls,,are ,concerned,’ however p a general picture of, the way in .’ ‘! 

- which’ dietary I 
I 

ieve affec.ts bi r,_lh ‘wei,ght is .beginning &to- emerge, 1 
(, ,‘., : 

-In, ‘cat.t.le, both ‘Eokles ( 1:91*9 )-..a& ‘Ela’xt’er ( 1944) found no . . 
significant diff eren,?e. in t,hc ‘birth l:;oight- of caives f’rom heifers 

;: 
and cows ‘fed at ,diffarent .lavels. oefcre parturition, and E.c.kles . . ‘,,‘.;. 
found that it tvas “only in very, .exfr.ems ,cases $hat .&ows in low 

‘condi t.ion had calves smaller than’ normal; 
( 1944)) however 9 

.Krizenebky. and Kudlicka.‘.’ :. 
,showed -that, the birth :veigh.t of the calf in&eases I 

~ ‘. 
linearly with. ,th.e, ,length of t,he dry period allowed ;be,fore calving., : ! 
Sincze the effect of drying off will’ho’ .to remove the .bompetition ;.,,i 
o’f, %he,.mammary gland’.fpr, availa7L;le fil;t.rients, their -observations 

.’ do Suggest,‘that the gro’?;th of’,th> 
:I 

supply0 ,,’ ‘, 
t’c,alf’may bF= <affedted by the food L 1 

* ;: 
:, : ‘_. _‘. . ., .I’ ‘. .), In the’. hors’e 

- 
I the-e does 

,. ; 
not ap;?ear 

but o if ‘,we consid& tha’t the size 6” 
t.o, :be any ‘:direc’t evidence, .‘:,ri 

L ,the\ mother ‘rep’resents a limit’ ,: .j 
to- the nutrition ,avai lablo. for ‘,th.c: ,f o;L3 tus f then’- the. results of ‘i :::! 
Walton .and Bammond’s recipror;al .‘~cros6fs ‘between_ the:, Shire and She.&‘;“‘I 
.land!breeds,; ~(:lraiton & ‘Hammond ?, !,9:!3) in which the foal’. from the ,.‘::(I 

, Shire. mother ‘was very considerably I.oy.ger 
..the;Shetland, ;ug;,rest th$.: .here’, too 3 

at..birth than that from , .$ 

., i .;, ’ 
nutrition ‘may’ be important,. ‘-~‘:.i 

‘, . _: ,’ 
In.’ bigs 9 Bailinger ( -; ?Gb’) .i+as ,s,..,own, tha t”sows tihich receive. h ” 

,, . . _ ‘, ;, .-yj ,, 
.?’ 

_ .A 

* 

_.’ 
, supplementary feed boforc farrowing. .produced,,pigs he.avier’ at bi-rth.,.:?,:j 

, . - 
‘, I.,_ ‘, 

The appalling 
..“$, 

sp I f&nine .&onditions .in’ i$urope during’,the late:_ ” _’ ,,!;” i 
.war.. have’.provided’ additiohal ~irifor&tion onthe, effects’ of really :“$. .’ 
.drastic malnutrition upon th e,birth weights of hum& hahies. Roth .::I! 
Antonov .( 1942.) ‘,redortink on births dur’ing’ the ‘s ieae ‘c 



‘. 

‘: 

‘_ 

.,. 
I. 

and Smith (1946) inves.tipating the :eYf’ects oPi;t:he hunger w’inters 
of ;1944-5 in Holland give evidence of severe reduct’ions in the 
birth weights of infants from mothers s,tarved_~ during pregnancy; 

. . ; 
!Uith sheep) 

., (.. 
a number, of author6 have reported ,the birth of ” 

‘heavier lambs from ewes given improved feed before lambing. Corn- .’ 
paring well-fed ewes gaining. 50 lb. live weight’. dur.ing. gestation 
with ‘ill-nourished animals ingreasi’ng by only: 8 _lb.l, Thomson and. 
Fraser (1’939)‘.fbund that...both single and twin/ lambs were heavier, 
while Verges (1939) ‘noted’..grea’ter weights for #&wins ‘and, triplets, 
but no improvement in single lambs in a comparison ‘of groups of 
animal6 gaining an average ‘of 39 an.d ? ‘lb’, respectively over the 
last 9,weeks of.pregnancy. Underwood, Shier a.nd Car&s (1943) 

.also note a definite increase .in both single” and ttvin birth weights 
from ewes :given extra feed during -the lattkr ‘part of pregnancy, 
though .in an earlier tr’ial with a somewhat smaller supplement, 

.Underwood and Shier (,1942)-had .found only a.:slight effect. ‘. 
‘,... .: 

1; myself, individually. fed a small. number of horder Lei- 
tester x Cheviot ewes .with weighted amounts’of food’, in such, a 
way that one group gained about 30 lb. live,weight over .the iast 
6 weeks of pregnslJ,cy, ane‘group maintained constant’weight, while 
the third lost an average’of 14 lb.‘over the same period. The 
average birth weight of twin lambs .from the. well-fed group was IO, 9 
lb, from the maintenance_~.group .7.7 lb.. .while twins from the most : 
poorly fed ani,mals averaged only 5.7 lb. 
single lambs altogether, 

There were only four :. 
but’their weights sugge,st an effect in 

the' same direction, but much ,less marked. Very similar results 
were ob%tained in the following .‘year., from. the same ewes ‘fed as two ‘, 
groups on high and low planes;,’ again. for 6 weeks before lambing. 
The mean birth weight for twin lambs in the high plane. group was 
IO.4 while the low .plane ewes,,,which. did’not l’ose quite so much 
wei’ght 8s. the poorest group the yea’r before, gave ., twins averaging.. 
6..7 lb. It is interes’ting,to compare the’birt,h weights of lamb6 
produced by the,same ewe, under .bpposite nutrirtive treatments in 
the’ two seasons p .and in all cases the. results ‘give.‘further evidence 
of the importance of dietary’ leyel? .-For ins ta&e, two ewes on the 
poorest ration ‘in the first yeati yielded twin j?airs. of mean weights 
5.8 and 5.6 lb. respebt,ively, while the. twins .born to the same’ 
animal6 ,on the high- plane ration ‘in *the fo,llowi’ng season averaged 
10.1 and 10.3,,lb, -. ‘- ., 

,.. ,, . 

From the’results I have reviewed,:. i-t would seem- that not 
only may the diet ‘during pregna-nay affect the birth .weight .of the 
young, but ..that the effect tj?pears’ to, be to some extent graded,’ 
according to the quantitative ,level of. ,the d;<et .and ‘the number of 
young carried,. It also appears that d-ifferences in nutritive level 
may be effective, even, though they be imposc’d.only during the latter 
part of pregnancy,,’ and indeed further evidence, indic’ates- that the 
level of the die’t in. early pregnancy.has little, effe’ct’on the birth 
weight of the offspring. Thomson and Fraser. (< 939) found that ewe6 
from their poorly fed :group; which were put on to a ljiberal diet a ,. 
month before parturitiongave lambs almost a6 heavy as did’ewes 
well-fed throughout gestation. 
on this point. 

An ‘experiment. of my ‘own also bear.6 
A uniform group +of ewes were ‘m$ted’to the same’ ram, 

and then fed individually so as to’maintain 
first month. Thereafter, 

,cons tan’c, weight for .the 

live weight gains, 
half were. fed so as to pormit maximum .’ 

they lost weight. 
and the other half,. severely restricted so that 
At ‘,the end of the third .month representatives 

from each group .wore killed. Half the ewes left ,on the high plane 
were then switched on to the low plane die’t, and half those on the 
low.plane given the liberal ration. All, th+sc lcwcs were killed a 
few days before .they were due to. iamb, and a. t 
into the following four classes:- 

tilaughter thus fell : 
.,,.’ :. .. .,. .. ,. 1. 

(1 ) Ewes fed on a liberal .,ration throughout the last four months 
of’ ‘ges tat,ion; ” . . 

(2). Ewes w&L1 fed during early pr’egnancy but ill-nourished for 
the last two months; 

‘, 
/ 
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Ewes poorly fed in. the early months but well-fed later on; 
'Ewes ill-nourished thrbughout the last four months of 

: 

pregnancy, ,’ 

The foetuses from the ewes killed'at the'end bf the third: .- 
'month weighed only about '1~7 1%;: and ther'e was no significant dif- j’ 
ference between those Frorn.the wel.1 and ill-fed ewe's. -At full 
term onthe other hand, .there ,were"marked differencies between the 

,; 
1 

weights"of lambs from the varidus“groups, showing that the l.ev~l ’ 
pf feeding in'the last two months had.profoundly affected their 
growth:- Twin, foetuses 'from ewes well--'f.ed. througho$t pregnancy 1. 
averaged~l4'.3.lb,, those from..anii!~als ill-fed:throu'ghoutf only j 
5.8 lb. What.1 should'particularly like to emphasise, however; is '. 
that twins from the ewes well-fed,i'n early, but ill-nourished in 
late.pregnancylweighed on the average 6,5 lb., only: slightly 
heavier than‘those.from-ewes on the low plane,throughout gestation, 
while .on the other hand 'twi.n'~' u .f,?'orn the animals ill-fed at firsti'. .’ 
but well-fed in the l'a.teti weeks .averaged '11.1 '.lb., almo.st as much , 
as those from ewes on 'the high plane throughout. 
the low-high ewes, 

Incidentally,. 
v$ich prodiiced vzll-grown lambs.had actually 

eaten a smaller .quantity of food ov'o:: 'the whole of.pregnancy than'. 
had the.:high-low animals whose lambs were only approximately half 
as.heavy at birth, : 

‘. 
. .’ 

’ In view of' the frequently-expressed opinion that the foetus is 
to suchan extent "parasitic" UPon '?_?s mother ,#thatit is able to 
maintain a tio~~lilal rate cl" cso:~Lil even a t the expense, of the mater-' 
nal tissues, it soems‘ as well to point out that in this experiment 
the weight attained by .thc3 <:nmb appears to have been governed ’ 
rather by the level of the mother's 'food intake during the period 
when the: foetus is gaining, tiil:ig;Ilt 'i:;.oct rapidly,, -than by the, con- : . 
dition of the'mothor's reserT-'Gs a'; thz time; 4,The'organs and car- " 
casses'of' these ewes- were' fully ~Liisscc:;cd, and the components 
weighed. 'Judging from .thc anlm'als.killed at, the end of the third 
.month,. those,_ewes which had :Jecn fed on thG.hiigh @lanv, entered 
the last two months of pregnancy writh organs and muscular,-reserves 
of maximum si2e0. 011 the Othw haJi?t, 

had their organs ,reducod >n 
those on the l&w plane ,already 

iably depleted;. although 
size and their bodily reserves apprec- 

still more drastic reductions were pro- .' 
duced by ,full term, rin.theso vi?+ l_"uh rcmaLned.on. the poor diet. (A. _ 
slide of.the loin cuts of the cwc cnranssep was used to illustrate. 
'this from the point' of'..view .of n;u&;=iu), 
OIJ the high ration, ewes .of'. tne loi+--;' 

During their .two months 
..ligh group: were 'not' able to 

make good the.deplet,ions previously suffered on the,poor diet, but"‘ 
nevertheless their..foetilcc> .,",s \r?nde ,nei.&lt' gains comparable to those 
of lambs in the high plane grou?; which sug'gc'sts that the foetus 
has priqrityover the mother's .‘:;ody in the partition of. absorbed 
nu,tr.ients. On the other hand, --I-$- des of the high-low-:group, though 
showing some.depletion.aCtor? being c:;nngsd to t'he low ration at 
three. mon.ths, still retai:lc?. at P;Il. + L 
serves thanthe emaciatod~i;v;i's 

~,erm far greater‘bodily re- -’ 
from -She low-loi treatment, yet 

the growth of their foetuses was almost e.qually retarded,. From : 
this, one must -conclude .?.hn? 'in t!,:e she& at least; 'when the supply I 
of, fobd is, severely ‘res Lr~iciicd, llle .l'octus-is not able to make. 
normal growth at the expense or th?.,!nother!s tissues,, 

,: 

a6 we 'have seen9 
even though, j, 

it may ha-.% fLns+;. cc\11 up3n incoming nutrients. ,_ ; 
/ / .: ; 

It, occurs to me that ~CFk7~3~3 whil&' I.hayo!becn talking at ” j 
6ome length about the impcr,+,a,nc:z :>P' ~:",r 
weight-;. you may have 'bein :~g~:..n~ 'to ‘- 

ition in relaiion to birth 
,rours&lves that this; after 

'j 

all, is a 'fairly unimpor,tant ‘Ina Ltcr:, for any la&k of,weight at 
birth can readily be mnde ysod'nfteranrds.: Ifi howeve_r, we exam- 

,-, ,’ 

ine 6ome further evidence ~;e'will find that low birth weights. tend : 
to be associated -with ,a .hi;h' r:>d;e of- nco-notal.~~m,orta~ity, and a 
lovi rate 'of, live weight gains aftc- birth, 

I 
Underwood and his 

colleagues (Underwood-and Shi~~?r~ I(?$, Underwood, Shier and Cariss. 
~943.). found that the losses of lo-.lb,s; 'at-and about l&nbing time, 

j 

were significantly higher i*l ,th2ir,groups'of ewes not receiving 
/ 

supplemtnary feed during late yrcg:lancy9. which !'also.produced the 1 

heavier lambs, Burke, Eea1.c 9 KLrZwood and Stuart (A943) in rating i 
,. ‘s _‘. ..’ ,-._’ 

‘.. 

, 
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effect a question-:of’the efficiency of lactation., :From my own ,,J 

series .of ewes .I’ have evidence .that the ‘weight.‘gaiins made by the j 
udder during .the latter ,par’t .of pregnancy; -are arnsiderably. less 
in under-nourished ewes;: and further p that ;‘on a ‘strictly main- ; ‘. 
tenanbe -plus production ration frbm parturiti,on, ,ewes which ,are. 
on a low plane of nutrition in laite pregnan6y give smaller milk 

; . 
- 

yields-, than the well-fed. I .am ‘riot, cprtain,~ however P’ that the 
second finding necessdrily. follow’s~~~from the ‘first. 

; ,. 
While it is I ,. 

obvious .that in ejctr’eme cases’_inilk ‘yield .might be’ limited by 
de,ficiency of mammary tissue., in my op.inion ‘it is at least as 

., ‘, 
: 

likely that the’ productive .qapadity : o’f ,the low plane ewes was lim-. 1 
it-c% by the, general redu,ction which had taken-,plac‘e in their vital, ; 
organs. It i,s ,impor tant to remember 
or. a c,omplex production process’; 

that milk is, the ‘end product. / 
‘in‘ which. m&y organs other than .’ i 

the mammary gland, play vi ta1 ~‘016s~ j 
by the capacity of the 

and that yield may be ‘limited 
‘Ifactory”, producing precursors, as well as . I 

by defipienci.es in the final “plant”, i -: t 
,‘. ~. 

The important part that. the level of “nutrition during lac- 1 ’ 
tation .plays in controlling the yield of milk is so well-known to, ‘:,j 

!. ,; 

“‘&.’ 
,, 

all animal, -husbandmen,. that I fe,el, I .need not dilate upon’rit here: ,, ; 
., ,. ,‘_‘.,, “.’ 

: ; :’ , ;,,_ .’ I: ,._, .i r 1. 
i __ ). ..’ .I.,. 1 ,_ :: .,.;.i _’ . 

_. ; 5,,: . . 
;, 

.‘_ ,, : _.,,I . - 
.’ ‘. _ . . . ‘,’ 
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a’large series of human infants into four .grades for condition 
at birth, found a p’rogressive increase in average .birth weights 
from 5 lb.5 oz. in the “poorest” group .to 8.2 lb. for those 
rated as “su@erior”, These authors found that mothers on a poo.r 

,.. 

diet during pregnancy ‘hah ,on the average smaller infants. than 
” women whose die,ts ‘were ” 

’ quote; their own:words: 
,#oo,d.“, or -“excellent”., and also state - to 

All~stillborn~‘inf’ants, all infants which : 
dled‘within a ,few ,dtiys ,of birth but. one, most infants. which had 

: marked congkni.tal ,def ec ts , 
1. 

al”1 p‘remature and all; functionally’ .’ 
imma,ture infants’were born to ‘mo,thers whose diets during pregn,ancy ’ ’ 
were very ,,inadequate,.“’ ‘8 

1 _ 

Prbbably the ‘most’..important’-p.oint in this connec’tion is the 
relation which exists -‘between the size and i the state of develop-1 ” 
mentof .‘the foetus; .In rabbits; Hammond .( 3:9.43) observes tha’t ‘the 
1arger”young of“a.litter arein a. more advanced state of .develop- ” ! 

,ment than the smaller ones, having a higher’.propbrtion of body ,. ‘. 
to head. and better developed .hair, 

’ (1929), showed that ‘the 
~ In rabbits, also., Appleton 

sts,te of:, ossificatioa reahhed by the,skele- .[I_ 
‘ton was, related mor.e -to the.,wcight than to lthe age of a foetus: ‘. .I 
In my. own experiments I_ @s able .-to compare ‘the’ ana.tomical corn- 
position of. the poor,ly grown, 1oW planes f.oetuses*at full term,; 
with that of an age series, of well-grown foetuses from, ewes fed 
upo; an ample diet throughout. gestat.ion. 
ill-grown. fqetuse-s ‘were,‘considerably 

As we have se.en,, the 
lighter ,than well-grown ones 

of the same age, .but” in anatomica’l .c’dmposition ‘they corresponded 
neither .t 0, these,. qjr to younger; 

‘., 
w.el.1 nour:ished! foetuses ‘of the ; 

same size., .having, ‘as one ‘might, say; achiev,ed an ‘uneasy compromise 
between’ the compositionsproper to’ their age ,and their weight. 
This’ is due. ‘to :the -growth of certain tissues having been :tietarded 
more than others. .- In the foetal-carcass’, for instance, nerve ,’ 
tissue m.ade more nearly normal growth %than bone; .iwhile. the skele-’ : 
ton was., le’ss retarded than, the flesh. Among” the, ,organs, too, mark-. j 
ed differences- were also seen, the alimentary tract and heart being 
but slightly reduced while thc..livers.qof these .f’@l term foetuses ‘.( 
actually weighed less than those of normally groyn embryos at 
3 ,months. ,. ,..’ 

..’ i. .,’ ., .’ 1 .” . 
The poorly ‘grown. skeleton, 

.,i(. 
‘as-.well as. being 'smaller than th&t 

of a well-grown foetus at “full. term, is also in B less advanced ’ :, 
stage of ossification.. The facttha;t the -small lambs from ill- 
fed ewes p ‘are born with an abnormal .percentage composition in terms ‘,, 
of organs; and appear,. in. some respe’cts. ,at least,, to be .in’ an _’ _,I : 
earlier stage’ of,.development than- well nouris’ned lambs at birth,- 
probably exQlains at least in large part their. lower vigour’, 

: 

,poorer gains and the high mortality rate, amongst ithem. 
,’ 

,. : 

, To return ‘now., . 
‘,. ,’ . 

- number 4;. 
after a ‘slight‘ digression,, to, our la,‘st. point 

the rearing of the. young afterbirth. This is in 
i 

I 
I 

i 

I 

I 

I 
t 
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What I should like to emphasise is&t, in a&mals. such as the 

,_ i 

~ 
ewe, which suckl’e their young ‘ra,ther’ than being a’rtificially I 
milked, .-the .shape and level of the lactation Icurve[ is aa much 
charaoteristic. .of ..,the number. ,of’young bei’ng re’ared; as of the in- . I 

dieiduality, or’ even. of ‘the .previous nutrit’ive history of-.the,,dam I i 
herself .’ It ‘will be .seen from ‘this- slide. (omitted) that in, each, 
breed the yields .of- ewes suckling twi,ns, are’ considerably above 
:those for animals with only .single lambs ,, and the. peak of the 

; 
,. ” 1 

lartation,.‘:c’urve, is both more ,pronounced ‘and earlier in those.v$th .I ./ 
twin6. The probable explanation of,,t,hes-e differences se.ems to 
me to be, tha..t during the first. f,e’w weeks’ of ,‘life ,,:. a single. lamb. . ,I j. 
is not- capable of dratiing off all .the .milk available from a : “. I 
potentially high ,prbducing evfe, ” “and. that this leads to ‘a. partial 
drying ,off,’ production-remaining 1,ower than :th,a.t of a ewe with 

‘. / 
, 

twins even in the:later. stages:of’. lactation when the lamb,,would 
be quite”‘able ,to:deal. with a highe’r yield., It seems .to me that ..’ ‘, 
differences in the size and .vigour of ‘the lambs at birth are likely 
to produce a similar eff,ect; small, :weakly lambs being’unable. to. . . .’ 1 
draw off as much of the available, milk supply .as the larger and, 
more vigorous’. ,This’; I believe, m;ay largely account for .the 

,’ ,j. t 

correlationwhioh has been found between ,weight .at. birth and sub- 
.j .; 

sesuent. rate o,f l.ive weight. gain, .’ That rates of gain during the 
subkling period ,are largely dependent upon -milk., supply is w.ell 

.., ., 1 
‘, 

recognised; and ‘since 1amb.s ,do fnoteat appre’biable! amounts ‘of I 
solid food until they are 4 ,tb~.6 weeks old, the level -of the milk ., 

supply largely controls, the .rat,e. or. the lamb ‘,s groivth up to this 
,1 

time. ‘The regression ‘line .‘indicates tha-t .every additional 4: lb. 
I 

of milk drunk by ,a lamb during its’,first month? results- in an 
I 
I 

additiqnal 1 lb. l.ive .w’eight at. 4 weeks. v 
: 1%’ ., ‘, ’ 

-In cbndlusion-, I think. we maysafely say. that the plane, or” 
levei of, nutrition of the female 

., , 
, ,has ,bs.enshotin .toc,be of consid- . 

erable> importance ‘in relation to the overall.jefficiency .of repro- 
duction; and that its. effect is evident at a .number ‘of, distinct _ 
phases in the pro.6ess;J influencing, ovula,tion’j. foetal ,growth ,‘and ’ ,, 
milk supply. A great dealof work, ,ho.weverj .needs’,,to be done; : 
to settle some of the- points on which there is still disagreement; 
to extend. what knoifledge v&already have to,all the, important .farm 
animals ; and- still morei, td’.establlish the. detailed nature of the 

‘ef’fe2ts and of the way ,in whic~l‘,,.~u’tritive. treatments exert their 
action,, -., , _ ‘, ,_,, I. ., / * 

,,Firnally,, .if 9 thr,ough my own i’gnorance I.,have made some of the .’ 
gaps in our knowledge appear larger than they ,re’alIy. are; 1, shall 
be most grateful’ to anyone in the,meeting who can help, to supply 
the deficiency,: ‘.’ 

,* 1 I : 
I, ; 
I. ,. ” 

.j. 
I, r’. 
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DISCUSSION ON DR;- WALLACE'S PAPER: .,'; ‘;’ - “*’ I’ 
, : .,. 

,. .’ . 
MR..’ LONGWILL:..: :From the photographs .of the dissected 'udders 

:' ., it looked as though the tissue at'any' rate was greater in the 
. '"low-high nutritive group than,in the high-high group and I wand-, : 

"'ered whether'in fact the milking,.capacity pfthat igroup was as 
high a,s in the ctiae.of' the high-high.' Is'it Dr. Wallace's in- 
tention-to focus his further.work,on the,.two,'groups,.the low-high 
and the high-high which do appear to offer definite practical 

‘, advantages, the idea being, of .course, to concentrate on the 
practical'applicatipn?' Also, Dro3 Wallace mentioned Ballinger's 
work.'on nutrition and said,he. found .that no increase was obtained 
in-the numbers‘of pigs, in the.litter from sows whether, they were 
relatively. well nourished or relatively poorly nourished. My 
recnllection~of,that work is that the.numbers in the litters were"' 
no greater in the case of the better'nourished sows but .the ail- 

u. round performance of such sows'.taken over a period! of, say, at' 
least two 1itter.s showed 'that ~breeding performance: was'better; 
They got into pig more quickly .and the average .over a number of‘. 
litters was.better. ‘* 

.., : 

DR,. WALLACE; In'respect :to those~four"group's of ewes'; I 
, ‘__ mentioned that they were killed. They were,killed at full term 

so..that 1 'had no .opportuni.ty of getting a record of their milk '.. 
production performance; With" reference to the second point, ,I 

‘,_, 
:) 

hope to do this p ,but, since the me'asuring of *milk yields is a'very 
laborious .and time.consuming prpcess, .I would like'to 's'ee first '. 
the development of a~ satisfactory 'technique for estimating how 
much feed is,consumed by ewes, so that a complete-picture.may 1 
be obtained. The method we adopted in measuring milk yields was 
t,o, separate the.lambs from the ewes,and to allow&em,,to suckle 
every four hours"over a 24Lhour period, *weighing .thelamb immed- 

, 

I iately hefore and after suckling. We calcula,ted the,differences ” 
and thus gotan, estimate.;of milk consumed'a day, I quoted Ball- 
inger as s&ying,that sows,put on a low plane ilof nutrition before y- 
mating were more difficult to get in pig. The..point in connection ’ 

! - with Ballinger!s work was that although.he found,s-ows more diffi- _ 
L cult to get-in pig, 

I.. 
when.,in pige there was,no‘ actual reductionin ,' 

number.per'litter, ’ _‘. 
‘. 

8: . 
; ,. 1, I,.. .:! ..’ 

_’ . . 
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MR’. BONNER: ‘llih Dr. Wallace-have any -mortality ‘from 
sleepy sickness with those. ewes on ‘the high-low plane? 

DR, WALLACE: Only one case.’ The point there is that animals 
an. the high-1o.w plane of” nutriti’on were changed Ion to the low diet 
at the end of the third month, The weight .of the foetus at that 
stage is stil.1 ‘very small and, from the ‘end.; of the third month till. 
full term it did not have an opportunity to grow, to furl size. 
Had I delayed, the change in. trea.tment till; say,; a fortnight be- 
fore the ewes.were due to lamb the chance of getting sleepy sick- 
ness would in my’ opinion hav-e been greater. .To produce.pregnanqy 4 
toxaemia I think that the nutrition of the ewe must- fall f’r0m.a 
high to a low level late in the’pregnancy’ period’. -. 

. .’ 

PROFESsOR COOP: 
,(, .‘. 

In the graph Dr. Wallace: showed’ of the 
lactation curves :for ewes with twins, and .singles I would have 
thought that ‘if the ‘lower curve ,of the singles were due to the 

:fac!t tha,t’nbt all -.the, mi-lk’were being t&&n out;] at least the 
curves, would start’ at the’ sam’e >place, May ,,it not be that before 

.,birth‘ he .ewe knows whether it. is going to ‘,have twins or single 
and ad usts its udder accordingly? I v ,J ,. .) 

- 

DR,, WALLACE: ’ I understand that Mr. Logan did work ‘on milk 
produc,tion, in s.heep. He allowed, single lambs to’suckle ewes and 

:,. then, attempted to draws the residual milk; I he found an appreciable 
‘quantity, left’. The other pqint. is, that if, ,a ewe which has act-. 

. 

- ,‘. 
ually produced twin lambs ‘.(one o,f which dies) is, allowed’ to rear a 
Single lamb p the prqductionis much lower, .than if she had.‘-been 
rearing, twins, I would. like to ask Dr. Camppell if he has any, -’ 
:simil,ar evidence-with cows....,, ‘1, .. ,:, ,; ,’ ‘. 

‘t, .’ 
DR; &J&BELL: I do not know of any.s:evidence to suggest 

,. that cows produce’.any more milk with twins i,than with sing1.c calves. 
; . 1, was interested in Dr. Wallace’s paper par’ticularly as the Dairy 

Research Institute’ together with’ workers at Ruakura-are ,gngaged 
in investigating the of’f+t of plane of: nutrition during the last ,. 
two and three months of pregnancy on health and subsequent.per- 
formance of cattle? Although. 1. hesitate.,.tq’ quote any detailed re- 
sults at this stage because .that work is only going into it6’ ” 
third year next season9 we have had experieince over the last two 
years with some eighty cattle but dif*ferences between the levels 
of’nutrition were not as great as those indicated by Dr? Wallace 
for his Gheepc Ye have had so far, over eilghty births and there 
ha6 been no marked difference in the birth weights of the calves . 
concerned. The’ number of foetuses .plays an: important part in 
the .result we.,will get from under-feeding on the birth weight of 
the young. I would like Dr. i;:ialluce’s opinion as to, whether he 
thlnks”that the difforenco %s primarily ,p’ne of species as bctwee,n 
sheep and. cattle’ or whetha it is related more to the numbers of..: 
foetuses born,, because in our own work. we have practically no 
difference for the ,hirth weight of calves. ,, Another point, the 
.Waikato last summer -had a dry season and the.‘ma j ority of cows 
were on a low .plane of nutrition for a large, portio,n.of the late 
summer and autumn, and many...of th& must”have be;n- on a low plane 
‘of nutrition the following winter. Has Dr., VVallace any information e 
on the ef,fect of that period of under-feeding on,the. birth weight 
of the calves? IvIr. Hastings of the Bobby ‘Calf ,Pools hxecutive 
maintains that the average. weight of the.’ bobby calves received 
‘in the Waikato, following .-that period was not materially below that 
of past years and,I,wondtirecl whether that was actually so. 

DR, WALLACE: ” 
. . ‘/.., 

In-respect to’the question of the effect of 
the level of nutrition during pregnancy ,on. the birth .‘weight. of 
c.&lves.. That expvrimont has, b uhn r-tinning, two ye’ars and I believe 
that each year there has been a difference in the,mean birth . 
weight of ‘the’ calves in the two. groups of from 5. i-to, IO lbs. I 
would qutistibn very much indeed ihethor .the, severity of, the treat- 
ments to, which thti catt1.e at ‘Mlns.sey wore subjected was as severe’ 
as that to which I subjected these ‘cwI;s.of mine. The ewes had 
been on a low plane, o,f -nutrition throughout,,pregnancy and when 
killed” just.bcforc te,rm ,thcir ca’rcassos- weighed only btitwcen 30 
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